
Experience Mediterranean life in style at these modern
villas in Polop
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Costa Blanca, Polop

Welcome to this new residential project in Polop, designed to offer you a place where you can experience Mediterranean

life to the fullest.

Located between the sea and the mountains, these homes overlooking the bay of Altea offer a perfect combination of

light, design and comfort, so you can make the most of the good weather on the Costa Blanca.

What makes this project really special are the large terraces with spectacular panoramic views of both the sea and the

bay of Altea and the mountains of Alicante. You can decorate these spacious outdoor areas according to your own wishes

with outdoor furniture to create the atmosphere you are looking for. Share unique moments on the terrace of your new

home in Polop and enjoy a breathtaking view.

This residential complex is designed in such a way that all homes have the same orientation and all residents can enjoy

panoramic sea and mountain views. In addition, the large windows provide a fluid connection between inside and outside,

so that the landscape also becomes part of your home and light reaches every corner.

Choose from 2 and 3 bedroom homes, with different typologies so you can find the one that best suits your needs. With

first-class amenities and qualities, in these houses for sale in Polop, everything is designed to make you live a different

life, a better life.

Beautiful villas for sale. Well located villas with beautiful views. Choice of different models and choice of finish.

2 - 3 bedrooms, 2 - 3 bathrooms, 2 floors, fully equipped open kitchen, automatic shutters, air conditioning, underfloor

heating, video intercom, parking, terrace, solarium and optional swimming pool and jacuzzi.

Funkcje:
Solarium Wyposażona kuchnia Otwarta kuchnia

Parking Klimatyzacja Ogrzewanie podłogowe

Wideofon Elektryczne żaluzje Terras

Dystans:
Lotnisko: 52 km Golf: 6.5 km Restauracja: 900 m

Sklepu: 1200 m Morza: 8 km
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